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Our many thanks—due these three for their courage;
for sharing the difference receiving help at SNLM has
made for them. A mutual counsel focus, between them,
is their life changing victory over past childhood abuse.

In case you missed our Premiere—please
tune in at SNLM’s new You Tube Channel
[ https://youtu.be/TJ1Ng3sNADw ]or SNLM’s
Facebook page for our humble attempt at cost
effectively producing our 1st ever—October
Anniversary Premiere. Right on the heels of
our Walk & Roll Campaign, its only a brief 30
-minute glimpse
at a
crossroads. We welcome page shares & likes—i.e. awareness to SNLM’s free area services–that no one need go it alone.

Bill McGrath

Belinda Souder

Audia Anderson

As a team, we miss sharing our hospitality at monthly
tours and with sharing a meal each spring and fall. They are
favourite means to share firsthand life victories, as these,
mission highlights, and services—thanks due to volunteers
and sponsors who supply SNLM the means, to hold events.

As newbies, taking our mission online, we pray our
1st-Premiere has captured a similar ’feel’ to what a
dinner program would do (Minus an MC) with ample opportunity to give, pray, serve—and consider how to take part.
Many thanks to all who serve and supply SNLM’s free,
life changing services. We miss seeing you—and our friends
and partners as so many of you have become in 28 years.
Truly, each one makes up the heartbeat in this mission and
a life legacy, prayerfully, that carries on long after we pass.
May God bless you with His favour to remain healthy, safe,
and well, this Christmas, and forward into the New Year.

SNLM’s last ‘Match’ Opportunity for 2020
We have learned many donors like
having their gifts doubled. Our team
is grateful to have investors who understand this, who make funds available to SNLM for this purpose, to bolster our annual funding plan. Admittedly, more welcome this year, with the
complexity of requests seeking our
help. Also, after our Premiere filming,
another amount was added to our
match challenge, now $27,000.00. Gifts
will be doubled, combined thru to that
amount; $15,000.00 remains to goal, to
press on into 2021. Many thanks to all
who can help--and for your time & prayers.

Please don’t go it alone. Individuals, Youth, Teens, Couples, Families—Pregnant? ALL Are Welcome—free Biblical Counseling

South Niagara Life Ministries’ Christmas
Adoption gives opportunity to share love and
blessings with those having little or no family,
or community supports—and hearts we know
are breaking—while reflecting Christ and making
your family’s Christmas a little more meaningful.
For 2020—due to Covid protocols and
health restrictions, SNLM is asking for participation in SNLM’s adoption program to be
with gift cards that can be placed in a Christmas Card. Whether a $25.00 grocery card,
coffee card, gas card, prepaid credit card, etc.
—please drop off by November 30th, and help
us to assure SNLM has enough delivery time.
Main Office: please call our main office
905-871-0236 during day hours 9-5; MondayFriday to arrange for dropping off gift cards—
of your choosing, in a sealed envelope marked
‘Christmas Adoption’ & we’ll assign them out.
Thank you for your prayers and partnership, sharing your blessings in the Christmas
Spirit with those in need. God bless you.
SNLM – beyond Covid-19 by faith - not by sight.
Moving forward—this pandemic will threaten and try
us, measuring by 2020, if we solely depend on our
own abilities. It’s a marvel how much our mission
efforts mirror our counsel advice, to walk in faith not by sight (2 Cor. 5:7). As organized as SNLM tries to
be, our 6-event funding plan went sideways in March,
becoming 4–events requiring redevelopment—as virtual online efforts. God has answered our prayers for
ideas and, thus far, for meeting 3 of these 4 goals, thru
community support. Time crunches, a technological-learning
curve, constant office and counsel needs, manpower
constraints—we marvel at what gets achieved each
year, yet how much more this year. All glory to God
in the highest who supplies us with His peace on earth.

Fort Erie Mayor Wayne Redekop advised, “We are now [8] months
into this pandemic . . .the number of cases in Fort Erie is rising.” He
advised all to follow public health guidelines—frequent hand washing, physical distancing, wearing a mask, staying at home when ill.
Those not doing so—need to recalibrate—being we all have a role in
containing the spread of Covid-19. Our actions make a difference.

Other Prize categories & winners see SNLM’s
Facebook page July 1st—September 30th, 2020

https://www.facebook.com/snlmcounsel.ca/

Many Thanks To Each One of SNLM’s Faithful Event Sponsors, Participants, & Supporters. CRA Charity# 84068 6000 R0001

Griefshare is in progress, with Daisy May and Sandy Ruegg co-facilitating this 13 week program for ladies processing loss. Call Daisy at 905-351-2078 or SNLM 905-871-0236 for details
and to register. They are also co-facilitating the 1-day seminar: Surviving the Holidays. You are
welcome to attend each week, or as you are able. (masks required). No need to go it alone.

Help and hope as you navigate the
Christmas and New Year seasons

Commemoration gifts
extend each life’s legacy, and our blessings.
Recent gifts received
at SNLM in memory:
Bruce Kennedy, Grace Bath,
Virginia Evers, Maryanne Legge, Carleigh O’Rourke, Orville
Sider—in compassion for each
one who mourns, gave, and are
missing these loved ones this
Christmas. On behalf of SNLM—
our love, prayers, & condolences.

Lord Heal My Hurts Orientation—Registration for
Adult Women. Please call SNLM’s Main Office to
register today. You will need an active email and a
means to Zoom—Tuesday 1:30 DECEMBER. 1, 2020

Following the orientation you will
likely know if this group is a fit for
you. The start day & time will be by
majority as to a date to commence
online, in Jan. 2021. Please phone SNLM’s
Main Office (M-F ; 9-5) - 905-871-0236
with your contact information. We
welcome you to join us. Please register today.
SNLM Main Office: 143 Gilmore Road, Fort Erie, ON.

Welcome to the team
Cindy Teabo—helping
with light office needs.

Why the Lord Heal My Hurts study—in serving and helping others?
For 28 years, counseling and serving others, one of my passions has
been to aid others to victory, particularly regarding childhood
trauma. Further, to reach children early before their abuse experiences have time to infiltrate their self-concept or define their selfworth; to help children to see that the choices by others, to abuse them,
is not their fault—nor sin, or shame, to carry. Approaches for serving
someone varies, of course, pending age, how long ago the trauma
occurred, background—whether the person practices faith—all necessary to create a
plan of counsel—one that’s honest, doesn’t retraumatize, nor has a hidden agenda.
For adults, childhood trauma has had ample time to permeate their mindset, hearts,
souls, and lifestyles—every part of their being—emotionally, spiritually, mentally—
attitudes, worth, and behavior. Working through to victory is a process that takes
time—one we would be honored and blessed to share, cost free—working to break
through to freedom and victory, along with training to turn their past around for good.
I remember a workshop years ago, being told—to become an expert in any given
field, requires studying some 5000 volumes in the field. I personally found this paled
by comparison to help from those having firsthand experience who’d gained and
kept the victory—prayerfully sharing what they learned in God’s word, and freedom.
Lord Heal My Hurts is a biblical counsel study for those who are ready or relapsed, as part
of their counsel plan, on a one-on-one basis, or a group setting. Please register and join us.

God’s blessings &
our goodbyes to
Andrew Waan for
completing ACBC
biblical counsel
certification as a
volunteer intern
on SNLM’s team.

The Latin root for the word compassion is ‘pati’, meaning to suffer, and
the prefix ‘com’ - means with. Adjoining these two—’compati’, compassion
literally means to suffer with; co-suffering.
Further, the connection of suffering
with another person takes compassion past sympathy; into the realm of
empathy. For the Christian, another’s
heartbreak becomes our heartbreak.

3rd Qtr. Mission Impact: 127 in January; 165 in February; 355 in March; 120 in April; 135 in May; 132 in June; 110 in July; 114 in August; and
107 in September; Proverbs tells us - “Many are the plans in the heart of a man, but it is the Lord's purposes that prevail.”

The Role of Spirituality in Health Care—by Christina M. Puchalski, MD, MS
The technological advances of the past century tended to change the focus of medicine from a caring, service oriented model
to a technological, cure-oriented model. Technology has led to phenomenal advances in medicine and has given us the ability to
prolong life. However, in the past few decades physicians have attempted to balance their care by reclaiming medicine’s more
spiritual roots, recognizing that until modern times spirituality was often linked with health care. Spiritual or compassionate
care involves serving the whole person—the physical, emotional, social, and spiritual. Such service is inherently a spiritual activity.
Rachel Naomi Remen, MD, who has developed Commonweal retreats for people with cancer, described it well: “Helping, fixing, and
serving represent three different ways of seeing life. When you help, you see life as weak. When you fix, you see life as broken.
When you serve, you see life as whole. Fixing and helping may be the work of the ego, and service the work of the soul”(1).*
(Definition of com·mon·weal /kämənˌwēl/noun ARCHAIC i.e. the welfare of the public; ‘the Church's importance to the country's commonweal’).

Cited from article: Christina M. Puchalski (2001) The Role of Spirituality in Health Care, Baylor University Medical Center Proceedings, 14:4, 352-357, DOI:
10.1080/08998280.2001.11927788 *From reference 1. Remen RN. Kitchen Table Wisdom: Stories That Heal. New York: Riverhead Books, 1997.
Pages 352-357 | Published online: 11 Dec 2017 To link to this article: https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/08998280.2001.11927788

August 4, 2020, staff expressed goodbyes to
Chris Polegato during our monthly (zoom)
staff meeting—having resigned her position as
both biblical counselor & Associate Director
at SNLM; relocating west nearer to children.
A 2020 farewell address by Chris Polegato.
Hello,
For the past 15 years I have served as the Associate
Director at South Niagara Life Ministries. For those of you
who may not know, it is with mixed emotions to announce that I will be traveling west to Alberta, at the end
of August, to live closer to my children and grandson.
What I intended would be a short season of 3-5 years, extended to 15
years of service. I had the opportunity to come into SNLM through a
government funded job creation program, while Martha insisted I
was a direct answer to prayer, over the previous 10 years.
Having experienced an unplanned pregnancy myself, my passion
has always been to walk alongside those who find themselves in
the same situation - female and male - and to share God’s good
plan of abstinence till marriage. Having a goal for prevention, I
accepted the opportunity to develop and present SNLM’s ‘healthy
relationships and abstinence program’ in area schools, churches,
groups, and assemblies. Since 2007 SNLM has presented to 154
audiences—that included 3587 students.

We said our goodbyes to Diane Cole
who moved north closer to family—
having volunteered faithfully 1/2 day
every Tuesday, and as needed, for 7
years. Similarly, our thanks to Grace
Chambers for her student volunteer
hours, sadly cut short in March due to
Covid-19. Our thanks, prayers, & best
wishes to both ladies for sharing their
time, hearts, and skills to assist in fulfilling SNLM’s mission. Bless you both.

cont. . .
I also had the opportunity to share my previous fundraising experiences
—assisting in the growth of South Niagara Life Ministries’ mission.
While coming to a close, this chapter of my life has been one that I
have never experienced elsewhere. With SNLM’s Christ like atmosphere—opportunity to share my faith in Christ with those I served
—my walk with the Lord grew, both in knowledge and wisdom as a
biblical counselor. To watch the light of hope and the change in
hearts, each time the Lord moved, has been such a blessing!
These are changing times, and especially with the pandemic. I recognize having one less full-time member on staff to serve the constant needs make these times even more challenging for SNLM.
I would like to encourage our team, clients, donors and board
members to both keep the faith and remember God has carried
this ministry over the past 28 years, 15 of which I have had the
privilege to be part of, and to trust that He will continue to do so.
Please, prayerfully, continue to offer your time, resources, and
finances, to sustain these crucial services, in honor of Jesus, and the
glory of God. Thank you, and God bless you—Chris Polegato
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